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 ClassificationClassificationClassificationClassification    
Certification 
CertifierCertifierCertifierCertifier    
Philosophy 
 
 
 
 
 
YearYearYearYear 
Type 
CountryCountryCountryCountry    
Origin 
VarietiesVarietiesVarietiesVarieties    
Area 
SoilsSoilsSoilsSoils    
Prodution  
Tasting NotesTasting NotesTasting NotesTasting Notes    
 
 
 
Consumpt. temp. 
HarvestHarvestHarvestHarvest 
 
 
 
 
 
Winemaking 
 
    
OthersOthersOthersOthers    
    
V-Label licence 
 
 
 
    

 DOC Alentejo (DOC Alentejo (DOC Alentejo (DOC Alentejo (PPPProtectrotectrotectrotectedededed designation of origin designation of origin designation of origin designation of origin))))    
Organic wine / Vegan wine 
Sativa Sativa Sativa Sativa –––– PT PT PT PT----BIOBIOBIOBIO----03030303 / Swissveg / Swissveg / Swissveg / Swissveg    
Believing that the future will be the result of today’s commitments, we 
cultivate a vineyard of exclusively Portuguese grapes, on a genuine 
landscape, as natural as primitive, where sustainability and enhancement of 
biodiversity are fundamental purposes of the organic agriculture practiced. 
The entire production is naturally vinified in small lots. 
From the willingness and passion of its creators, is born this organic rosé wine 
which is, Naturally…Alentejo. 
2012012012016666    
Rosé 
Portugal, Alentejo, BorbaPortugal, Alentejo, BorbaPortugal, Alentejo, BorbaPortugal, Alentejo, Borba sub sub sub sub----regionregionregionregion    
Monte da Tapada Nova, Estremoz, Alentejo 
AragonêsAragonêsAragonêsAragonês (60%) (60%) (60%) (60%),,,, Touriga Nacional Touriga Nacional Touriga Nacional Touriga Nacional    (15%)(15%)(15%)(15%), TrincadeiraTrincadeiraTrincadeiraTrincadeira (15%),  (15%),  (15%),  (15%), AlfrocheiroAlfrocheiroAlfrocheiroAlfrocheiro (5%)  (5%)  (5%)  (5%) 
e Tinta Caiada (5%)e Tinta Caiada (5%)e Tinta Caiada (5%)e Tinta Caiada (5%)    
4 ha 
SchistSchistSchistSchists with quartz intrusionss with quartz intrusionss with quartz intrusionss with quartz intrusions    
3.300 bottles  
Light salmon color. Complex aroma revealing a bouquet of wild fruis and Light salmon color. Complex aroma revealing a bouquet of wild fruis and Light salmon color. Complex aroma revealing a bouquet of wild fruis and Light salmon color. Complex aroma revealing a bouquet of wild fruis and 
spices, with notes of rose pepper. Very elegant, silky and alive in the palate, spices, with notes of rose pepper. Very elegant, silky and alive in the palate, spices, with notes of rose pepper. Very elegant, silky and alive in the palate, spices, with notes of rose pepper. Very elegant, silky and alive in the palate, 
with notes of aromatic herbs and fresh fruits. with notes of aromatic herbs and fresh fruits. with notes of aromatic herbs and fresh fruits. with notes of aromatic herbs and fresh fruits. With a long and persistent With a long and persistent With a long and persistent With a long and persistent 
finish.finish.finish.finish.    
10 - 12 ºC 
The The The The Outeiros Altos rosé is born with the purpose of being a wine with its own Outeiros Altos rosé is born with the purpose of being a wine with its own Outeiros Altos rosé is born with the purpose of being a wine with its own Outeiros Altos rosé is born with the purpose of being a wine with its own 
personality, selecting in several vineyard plots the best grapes for its personality, selecting in several vineyard plots the best grapes for its personality, selecting in several vineyard plots the best grapes for its personality, selecting in several vineyard plots the best grapes for its 
freshness and aroma that best fit into the idealized wine profile.freshness and aroma that best fit into the idealized wine profile.freshness and aroma that best fit into the idealized wine profile.freshness and aroma that best fit into the idealized wine profile.    
The manual harvests took place on the mornThe manual harvests took place on the mornThe manual harvests took place on the mornThe manual harvests took place on the mornings of September 5ings of September 5ings of September 5ings of September 5thththth, 11, 11, 11, 11thththth, 19, 19, 19, 19thththth    
and 20and 20and 20and 20thththth and Ocober 3 and Ocober 3 and Ocober 3 and Ocober 3thththth. The grapes harvested in . The grapes harvested in . The grapes harvested in . The grapes harvested in 12 kg boxes were 12 kg boxes were 12 kg boxes were 12 kg boxes were 
immediately transported to the winery after harvesting.immediately transported to the winery after harvesting.immediately transported to the winery after harvesting.immediately transported to the winery after harvesting.    
Soon after the arrival of the grapes to the winery they were destemmed, 
crushed and gently pressed. The fermentation was done at controlled low 
temperature 15ºC for 20 days.  
Suitable for vegans/vegetarians (no animalSuitable for vegans/vegetarians (no animalSuitable for vegans/vegetarians (no animalSuitable for vegans/vegetarians (no animal----derived fining agents used).derived fining agents used).derived fining agents used).derived fining agents used).    
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ANALYTICALANALYTICALANALYTICALANALYTICAL    
DATADATADATADATA    
 
ÁlcoholÁlcoholÁlcoholÁlcohol: 13,0 
PhPhPhPh: 3,28 
Total acidityTotal acidityTotal acidityTotal acidity: 5,2 

 PACKINGPACKINGPACKINGPACKING    
 
 
EstateEstateEstateEstate    bbbbottled in ottled in ottled in ottled in Fev Fev Fev Fev 
of 2017of 2017of 2017of 2017    
 
100% natural cork100% natural cork100% natural cork100% natural cork    
 
Bottle:Bottle:Bottle:Bottle: 750 ml.  
 
 
EAN Uni:EAN Uni:EAN Uni:EAN Uni: 
5600269268071 
 
AVIN:AVIN:AVIN:AVIN: 
9303815314906 

  
 
 
Quantity bottle/box:Quantity bottle/box:Quantity bottle/box:Quantity bottle/box:    
 
 6 x 750 ml  
 
Box dimensions:Box dimensions:Box dimensions:Box dimensions:    
 335 x 245 x 165 mm 
 
Box gross weight (Kg):Box gross weight (Kg):Box gross weight (Kg):Box gross weight (Kg):  
7,730 Kg  
 
EAN SCC EAN SCC EAN SCC EAN SCC boxboxboxbox::::  
 15600269268023 

  
 
 
Quantity box/ pallet:Quantity box/ pallet:Quantity box/ pallet:Quantity box/ pallet: 
80bx/480bottle  
or  
100bx/600 bottle 
 
Pallet weight (Kg):Pallet weight (Kg):Pallet weight (Kg):Pallet weight (Kg):  
630 kg or 780 kg 
 
Pallet dimensions Pallet dimensions Pallet dimensions Pallet dimensions 
(europallet): (europallet): (europallet): (europallet):     
1.20*0.80*1.40 height 
or 
1.20*0.80*1.80 height 
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